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STRUCTURE OF LESSON 

ORGAN DONATION 
 
 
 

INTEGRATED LESSON 

Prior Learning Requirements 
Concept / Topic:  
Knowledge of organ donation. 
ICT Skills: 
Ability to print PDF documents 
Educational Game 10 Min 
A suitable educational game may be used as an optional 
activity at any point during the course of the lesson at the 
discretion of the ICT or class teacher 
Keyboard / Mouse Skills 5 Min 
A suitable activity should be selected by the ICT or class 
teacher to ensure continuity and progression of appropriate 
skills 
Tech Talk 5 Min 
MENU SHORTCUTS 
A combination of two or more keys that do the same as if 
you select an option in the menu. An example would be to 
press Ctrl-S instead of save. 
 Integrated Activity 20 Min 
Learners complete the case study of Jenna Lowe as she 
encourages South Africans to become organ donors. 

Resources Used 
Software: None 
Prerequisite: None 
Template: Case Study.doc 
WWW: None 
Subjects 

• Life Skills 
• English Language 
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INTEGRATED ACTIVITY 
 
 

In order to promote relevant discussion, the following questions are posed by 

the educator to the learners: 

- Can you define what an organ transplant is? 

- What is the difference between an organ recipient and an organ 

donor? 

- Where would an organ transplant take place? 
 

 

A short discussion takes place about organ donations, transplantations 

and transplant recipients. 
 
 
 
 

Task: Today learners complete the case study of Jenna Lowe as she 

encourages South Africans to become organ donors. 

 

Note to the educator:  This task requires the template Case Study.doc 

 
 
 

1. First you will need to watch Jenna’s video on Youtube. 

2. Open your internet browser → type in the following website 

address into the URL bar found at the top of the webpage. 

(https://youtu.be/qh_JRYa0ST4) 

3. Click on the “play button” found at 

the bottom left hand corner of the 

video.  

4. Once you have watched the video 

→ minimize the internet browser 

by left clicking on the minus “-“ in 

the top right-hand corner of the 

screen. 

5. Open the Case Study.doc template by double clicking the 

shortcut in the folder which you just downloaded. 
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6. Read and answer the 

questions by left clicking 

next to the end of each 

question and typing in your answer.   

7. Once you have completed the case study you can print this file → File 

→ Print → Print button.  

8. Exit Microsoft Word → File → Exit.  
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